Wheelchair Accessible Travel

If you have partial or no mobility we can assist with:

- Wheelchair adapted Transport
- Accessible Tours & Sightseeing
- Accommodation to suit your disability.
- Equipment Hire / Sales
- Home Care Service.
- Airport Transfers

Phone: (+62) 085 100 519 902 / (+62) 081 3377 66544

Email: info@baliaccesstravel.com

Website: http://www.baliaccesstravel.com
About us….

Bali Access Travel is a company on the island of Bali catering solely for disabled and mobility impaired travelers.

It is our aim that each disabled traveler is given as much independence as possible by planning ‘tailor made’ supported travel to suit their requests and disability.

For comfort and safety Bali Access Travel vehicles are fitted with the latest international standard ‘Wheelchair Hydraulic Lifts’, ‘Wheelchair Tiedowns’ and ‘Occupant Restraints’.

Short and long distance travel is provided.

Bali Access Travel can provide a complete ‘supported holiday’.

Our main services are:

- Transportation using specialized adapted vehicles
- Home Care Service
- Holidays and travel specifically designed for the disabled tourist.
- Equipment Hire

Phone: (+62) 085 100 519 902 / (+62) 081 3377 66544

Website: http://www.baliaccesstravel.com, email:info@baliaccesstravel.com
Bali Accessible Touring

With 9 years of experience and by using portable ramps and ‘Roll-a-Ramp’ we have improved the access to many venues that were previously difficult for the wheelchair user.

Below are some samples of the most popular tours:

- Kintamani and North Gianyar
- Lake Beratan – Bedugul
- Ubud – Monkey Forest - Local Art Market,
- Interactive Animal Attractions include – Bali Bird Park – Bali Zoo – Marine Park – Butterfly Park
- East Bali - Candidasa – Tenangan Traditional Village – Amed – Tulamben
- Badung area – Kuta, Seminyak, Kerobokan,
- Tabanan area – Tanah Lot, Jatiwulih
- North Bali – Lovina
Kintamani
Bali Access Travel has put together an accessible day tour to Lake Batur & Kintamani volcano (still active!).

Lake & Mount Batur at Kintamani
The highlight of the tour will take you to witness the spectacular view of Lake Batur & volcano at Kintamani.

Tegalalang Rice Terrace
On our journey to Kintamani we stop to view some magnificent rice terraces.

Kintamani/Batur is a village in northern Bali.

Holy Spring Temple at Tampaksiring
On our way back from visiting Kintamani and after seeing how traditional coffee is made in Blantih village we visit Tampaksiring.

Lake Beratan & Bedugul
To reach the mountain range and Bedugul, you drive west from Denpasar through Mengwi.

Bedugul Traditional Market in Candikuning.
Bedugul is the garden of Bali, producing lots of fruits and vegetables. In the market you can find strawberries, corn, and many spices.

Bedugul Botanical Garden
Bedugul Botanical Garden or Kebun Raya Eka Karya is a huge tropical garden located in the Bedugul plateau area in Bali.

Sanur – Kintamani direct is approx a one and a half hour drive each way.

Sanur - Lake Beratan & Bedugul direct is approx a one and a half hour drive each way.
**Ubud**

The Ubud area is around 2-3 hundred meters above sea level and surrounded by rice fields, which makes it noticeably cooler than many other tourist destinations in Bali. Neighbouring villages are well known for unique bamboo crafts and furniture, wood and stone carving and many other crafts. Ubud is famous for its traditional dance performances, which are part of the culture and are arranged for tourists on a regular schedule. Hindu-Balinese ceremonies take place on most days, especially in the dry season.

Ubud Village is located in the Gianyar Regency. The Village has been recognized for its world class and valuable paintings. Ubud is a popular tourism destination where you can experience Balinese life and also Hindu rituals.

---

**The Neka Art Museum** was opened in 1982 and is named after a Balinese teacher Suteja Neka who collected paintings as a means of artistic documentation. Nowadays the museum has a great selection of works from many famous Balinese artists and expatriates who have lived here and influenced local artists.

The Neka Art Museum, previously known as the Neka Museum, is unique because its collection of foreign artworks by Balinese, other Indonesian, and foreign artists all were inspired by the natural beauty, life, and culture of Bali. The high quality of the Neka Art Museum's collection serves as a source of inspiration, information, research, and education for many people in Indonesia and from abroad.

---

Sanur - Ubud is approx 1 hour drive giving plenty of time to stop and see the local woodcarvers and traditional craftsmen at work.
Accessible Interactive Animal Attractions

**Bali Safari & Marine Park**

Home to hundreds amazing animals representing more than 50 species, including some of rare and endangered species. Combining Balinese cultural ambience with African Savannah, Bali Safari and Marine Park features the following exhibits featuring Sumatran elephant, Sumatran tiger, white tiger, leopard, komodo dragon and cheetah are just some of the fascinating creatures that can be seen at the Bali Safari and Marine Park.

**Bali Butterfly Park**

One of the biggest butterfly parks in Southeast Asia. Find out the beautiful scenery by seeing a thousand species of butterflies from throughout Indonesia. This park offers many different kind of colors, shapes and sizes.

**Bali Bird Park**

Find yourself at the Bali Bird Park to witness the largest and finest collection of Indonesian birds in the world plus fantastic birds from Africa & South America.
**Bali Zoo**

Entering the exotic world of fauna, visitors are welcome by our friendly staff, warm repeated song of Siamangs, a lazy gigantic crocodile, and the biggest lizard of the world, the Komodo Dragon!

---

**Home Care Service**

Bali Access Travel offers a Home Care Service to assist with the following:

- Day to day living
- Eating
- Dressing
- Personal Hygiene
- Washing & Bathing

To ensure the best care available only fully licensed nurses are used for our Home Care Service.

---

**Accommodation**

We do our best at Bali Access Travel to find the best accommodation to suit your disability ranging from budget to 5* Hotels / Villas.

Please email us for further information
info@baliaccesstravel.com

---

SPECIALIZING IN **ACCESSIBLE TRAVEL**
Bali Access Travel offers a range of equipment for hire including - Wheelchairs - Shower Chairs - Oxygen - Walkers - Portable Ramps

Can't find what you are looking for??

Contact us and we will do our best help.

Ph (+62) 085 100 519 902 / (+62) 081 3377 66544  Email: info@baliaccesstravel.com